Introduction
============

Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) is a three-dimensional spinal deformity of coronal translation, sagittal hypokyphosis, and axial rotation. Modern surgery for AIS originated in the 1950s with the use of the Harrington rod. The evolution of spinal fixation included the use of sublaminar wires, Cotrel-Dubousset segmental instrumentation, and segmental pedicle screw (PS) instrumentation. Fixation with PSs compared to hybrid or all-hook constructs results in improved coronal and axial deformity correction, minimizes the required number of levels fused, and limits the need for anterior surgery \[[@b1-asj-2019-0001]-[@b8-asj-2019-0001]\]. In addition to improving the ability to correct deformity, PSs have been shown to be safe. A prospective cohort study of 1,301 children undergoing spinal fusion and instrumentation for AIS yielded a neurologic complication rate of 0.69%. Of the nine neural complications, only two resulted from medial placement of PSs \[[@b9-asj-2019-0001]\].

Certain situations require alternative means of fixation despite the effectiveness and overall safety of PSs. Specifically, alternative implants should be considered when PS placement is unsafe due to the patient's pedicle morphology, in the setting of pedicle fracture, or for salvage of a previously misplaced PS. In AIS, thoracic pedicles at the apex of the deformity have an increased rate of dysmorphism. Additionally, there is asymmetry between the concave and convex pedicles, with concave pedicles having narrower diameters in both the transverse and sagittal planes \[[@b2-asj-2019-0001],[@b10-asj-2019-0001]\]. At the apex of the curve, the position of the spinal cord is displaced, and it is located along the medial border of the concave pedicles. Medial wall breach of an apical concave pedicle is at increased risk for spinal cord injury \[[@b11-asj-2019-0001]\]. The location of the aorta also needs to be considered, as damage to the aorta during PS placement would result in catastrophic vascular injury. In AIS, the thoracic aorta is displaced posterolaterally, and lateral wall breach of left sided pedicles could result in aortic injury \[[@b12-asj-2019-0001]\]. In certain situations, the morphology of the pedicle and surrounding anatomy, specifically concave pedicles near the apex of the deformity, may not allow for safe PS placement, and alternative means of fixation can be considered.

Given the potential risks associated with PS placement in pedicles with morphology that does not safely accommodate a PS, it is critical to evaluate the comparative efficacy of available alternative implants. Currently, other than PSs, the most commonly utilized implants include transverse process hooks, pedicle hooks, laminar hooks, sublaminar bands, and sublaminar wires. All PS constructs allow for greater deformity correction compared to hybrid constructs. Additionally, there is limited evidence in the literature addressing how the utilization of alternative implants solely in the apical pedicles impacts curve correction.

The purpose of this study was to determine the comparative efficacy of sublaminar wires relative to PSs in the apical and periapical zones for patients with AIS Lenke type 1 curves. We hypothesized that use of sublaminar wires in the apical and periapical zones would demonstrate comparable curve correction when compared with PS constructs.

Materials and Methods
=====================

1. Patients
-----------

Following Institutional Review Board approval we queried a Duke University Medical Center database for pediatric patients who underwent posterior spinal fusion (PSF) for AIS between 2005 and 2015, all treated by a single surgeon at our institution. Our system was able to screen all patients seen at our institution after 1996, with the ability to set the inclusion and exclusion criteria prior to running a structured search to produce a cohort of patients \[[@b13-asj-2019-0001]\]. Patients who were diagnosed with neuromuscular scoliosis, congenital scoliosis, juvenile scoliosis, did not have a minimum of 1 year of follow-up, and with AIS curves other than Lenke type 1 were excluded from our study. To obtain further demographic, operative, and clinical information, cases meeting the inclusion criteria were subjected to chart review. We retrospectively reviewed 273 patients with PSF for scoliosis identified by our database. Following radiographic and chart review, 94 patients were identified as having Lenke type 1 curves. The final cohort consisted of 71 patients, as 23 patients had insufficient imaging or follow-up for inclusion.

Patients were divided into two groups. The SL group included constructs utilizing apical and periapical sublaminar wires, and the PS group included constructs that used all PSs within the apical and periapical zones ([Figs. 1](#f1-asj-2019-0001){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2-asj-2019-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The primary surgeon's decision to utilize sublaminar wires was made intra-operatively based on difficult PS placement due to dysplastic pedicles, pedicle fracture, or pedicle wall breach. The apical zone was defined as the apical vertebra +/− 1 vertebra ([Fig. 3](#f3-asj-2019-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The periapical zones were defined as the vertebral bodies between the apical zones and the cephalad or caudad zones ([Fig. 3](#f3-asj-2019-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The following variables were compared between the two groups: Lenke curve type, curve flexibility, pre- and postoperative Cobb angles, percent Cobb correction, pre- and postoperative coronal balance, implant density, and estimated blood loss (EBL). Implant density was defined as the average number of fixation points per level fused. These variables were first compared between the two groups utilizing univariate analysis. Coronal balance was defined as the absolute value of the distance between the C7 plumb line and the central sacral vertical line (CSVL).

A multivariable regression model was used to examine the impact of apical/periapical sublaminar wires, curve flexibility, number of levels fused, and total implant density on percent Cobb correction and coronal balance at 1 year.

2. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

Descriptive statistics were used to define the total cohort. Demographic and clinical data between the PS and the SL group were compared using the Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous variables and the chi-square test for categorical variables. A multivariable logistical regression model was used to perform multivariable analysis. Statistical significance was defined as a *p*-value \<0.05. SAS/JMP (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used to perform all statistical analyses.

Results
=======

The cohort included 71 pediatric patients with AIS who had Lenke type 1 curves. The cohort included 32 Lenke 1A, 23 Lenke 1B, and 16 Lenke 1C cases. The cohort was predominantly female (80.2%), and the average age at time of surgery was 14.2 years. Median thoracic Cobb angle for the overall cohort was 55.9° (interquartile range \[IQR\], 50.5° to 63.1°). Median bending Cobb angle was 31.9° (IQR, 27.5° to 38.4°). Median preoperative coronal balance was 1.15 cm (IQR, 0.45 to 1.87 cm) between the C7 plumb line and the CSVL. Overall, the median Cobb correction for the cohort was 68.5% (IQR, 57.39% to 76.04%), and the median coronal balance correction was 0.77 cm (IQR, 0.38 to 1.83 cm). Median implant density for the entire construct was 1.63 (IQR, 1.36 to 1.77) per level fused. Median EBL for the cohort was 700 mL (IQR, 450 to 1,000 mL) ([Table 1](#t1-asj-2019-0001){ref-type="table"}).

Most of the cases, 50 (70.4%), represented constructs utilizing only PSs in the apical and periapical zones. There were 21 (29.5%) constructs that utilized only sublaminar wires in the apical and periapical zones. There was no significant difference in preoperative thoracic Cobb angle (56.1° versus 59.8°, *p*=0.23), preoperative bending Cobb angle (32.5° versus 33.8°, *p*=0.63), preoperative coronal balance (0.89 versus 1.25, *p*=0.60), or total implant density (1.58 versus 1.51, *p*=0.38) between the SL and PS groups.

Median percent Cobb correction at one year for the PS group was 70.26% (IQR, 64.42% to 76.08%), ranging from a median preoperative Cobb angle of 59.8° to a postoperative angle of 16.5°. Median percent Cobb correction at one year for the SL group was 60.09 (IQR, 51.16 to 75.60), ranging from a median preoperative Cobb angle of 56.1° to a postoperative angle of 22°. Wilcoxon rank sum test revealed a statistically significant difference in percent Cobb correction at 1 year between the SL and PS groups (*p*=0.05) ([Table 1](#t1-asj-2019-0001){ref-type="table"}).

Median postoperative coronal balance for the PS group and the SL group was 1.15 cm and 0.96 cm, respectively. The Wilcoxon rank sum test revealed no statistically significant difference in coronal balance at 1 year between the SL and PS groups (*p*=0.32) ([Table 1](#t1-asj-2019-0001){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, there was no statistically significant difference in EBL between the PS and SL groups (794.8 versus 1,079, *p*=0.1) ([Table 1](#t1-asj-2019-0001){ref-type="table"}).

The multivariable model revealed that apical and periapical sublaminar wires were significantly negatively associated with percent Cobb correction at 1 year (coefficient=−8.49, *p*=0.023). Total implant density of the construct was found to be significantly positively associated with percent Cobb correction at 1 year (coefficient=24.2, *p*\<0.001). Preoperative bending Cobb angle, number of levels fused, and Lenke lumbar modifier were not found to be statistically significant for percent Cobb correction. In a subsequent analysis, apical/periapical sublaminar wires, total implant density, preoperative bending Cobb angle, and number of levels fused all showed no statistically significant association with postoperative coronal balance at 1 year.

Discussion
==========

Our study revealed that, when compared to all PS constructs, the use of sublaminar wires in the apical and periapical zones of the thoracic curve was associated with reduced percent Cobb correction at 1 year. It is important to note that this relationship remains statistically significant when accounting for potential confounding factors such as total implant density, curve magnitude, curve flexibility, and lumbar modifier. Several previous studies have compared hybrid to all PS constructs, demonstrating improved ability to correct spinal deformity with PSs \[[@b1-asj-2019-0001],[@b3-asj-2019-0001]-[@b8-asj-2019-0001],[@b14-asj-2019-0001]-[@b17-asj-2019-0001]\]. However, only two studies have compared apical sublaminar wires to apical PSs, and these studies had conflicting results \[[@b17-asj-2019-0001],[@b18-asj-2019-0001]\]. It is worth noting that some thoracic curves in our cohort, specifically Lenke lumbar modifier C curves, may have been intentionally under corrected to preserve coronal balance. Overall coronal balance significantly improved in both of the groups, and no significant difference was found for this variable at 1 year.

In the most commonly referred to article that demonstrates the utility of apical sublaminar wires, Cheng et al. \[[@b17-asj-2019-0001]\], reported similar percent Cobb correction between apical sublaminar wires and apical PSs. The study compared 25 patients with apical sublaminar wires and 25 patients with apical PSs. They reported percent Cobb correction of 67.4% and 68.1% in the sublaminar wire and PS groups, respectively \[[@b17-asj-2019-0001]\]. However, the study did not include a multivariable model, and implant density was not compared between the two groups, which could have confounded the outcomes. A second study compared apical sublaminar wires, apical hooks, apical PSs, and anterior release surgery for all types of scoliosis \[[@b18-asj-2019-0001]\]. The results of this study demonstrated improved coronal correction with PSs compared to sublaminar wires (67% versus 52%). This study included mostly patients with neuromuscular scoliosis, and (like the previous study) did not include multivariable analysis for overall implant density between the groups. In comparison to these studies, our results support the later of the two studies showing that apical sublaminar wires provide less coronal plan correction than PSs.

At the apex of the thoracic curve, the pedicle morphology is most altered, resulting in increased difficulty in safely placing PSs. The pedicles along the apical concavity of the deformity are the most dysplastic, and the morphology of the pedicle may not accommodate a PS. In addition to changes to the bony anatomy, the spinal cord is most at risk of injury with a medial wall breach at the concave apical pedicles \[[@b11-asj-2019-0001],[@b12-asj-2019-0001]\]. These changes make the placement of PSs at the apex of the deformity significantly more challenging with a greater risk for complication. In situations of severe pedicle dysplasia, it may not be possible to pass a PS through the remaining pedicle, and alternative fixation is necessary \[[@b19-asj-2019-0001]\]. Despite the decreased percent Cobb correction compared to PSs seen in this study, sublaminar wires remain an effective alternative to fixation at the apex of the thoracic curve when PS placement is not possible.

Our study is inherently limited by its sample size, specifically the number of cases utilizing wires in the apical and periapical zones, thus, forcing us to use nonparametric analyses. The study is also limited in that we do not investigate sagittal plane correction in our cohorts. Due to inability to accurately measure pre- and postoperative thoracic kyphosis from the available radiographs, this study does not investigate sagittal parameters. An additional weakness in the study is the short follow-up period of 1 year. At our institution, patients are followed up radiographically for 1 year only, and 2-year follow-up radiographs are not available. The study does not report on individual complications between the groups due to the limited reporting on complications; however, no patients in this series required a revision operation for any reason. A strength of the study is all the surgeries are performed by a single surgeon, and similar correctional maneuvers are utilized for each patient.

Conclusions
===========

Our hypothesis was rejected, and the use of sublaminar wires at the apical and periapical zones of the spinal deformity resulted in significantly less percent Cobb correction compared to PSs. The use of either sublaminar wires or PSs resulted in a similar ability to correct coronal balance. During surgery or preoperative planning, it may be decided that PS placement is not feasible; thus, having the skill set to place sublaminar wires, sublaminar bands, and hooks remains essential. Our data support utilizing PSs at the apex and periapical vertebral levels to achieve the greatest degree of thoracic coronal correction; however, sublaminar wires are an effective and safe option to achieve appropriate coronal balance in situations where salvage fixation is required.
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![Pre- and postoperative radiographs of patient in pedicle screw group. (A) Preoperative radiograph, (B) postoperative radiograph, and (C) 1-year follow-up radiograph.](asj-2019-0001f1){#f1-asj-2019-0001}

![Pre- and postoperative radiographs of patient in the sublaminar wire group. (A) Preoperative radiograph, (B) postoperative radiograph, and (C) 1-year follow-up radiograph.](asj-2019-0001f2){#f2-asj-2019-0001}

![Representation of the zones along the spinal fusion. Apical zone is the apex +/-- 1 level, cephalad zone is the upper instrumented vertebra and one level caudad, the caudad zone is the lowest instrumented vertebra and one level cephalad, and the periapical zones are the levels between the apical and cephalad/caudad zones.](asj-2019-0001f3){#f3-asj-2019-0001}

###### 

Overview of PS and SL group demographic and clinical characteristics

  Variable                                       Total (n=71)                 PS group (n=50)   SL group (n=21)   *p*-value
  ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Lenke type                                                                                                      0.024
   A                                             32                           26                7                 
   B                                             23                           19                2                 
   C                                             16                           7                 7                 
  Preoperative median thoracic Cobb angle (°)    55.9 (IQR, 50.5 to 63.1)     59.8              56.1              0.23
  Preoperative median bending Cobb angle (°)     31.9 (IQR, 27.5 to 38.4)     33.8              32.5              0.63
  Preoperative median coronal balance (cm)       1.15 (IQR, 0.45 to 1.87)     1.25              0.89              0.6
  \% Cobb correction                             68.5 (IQR, 57.39 to 76.04)   70.26             60.09             0.05^[\*](#tfn1-asj-2019-0001){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Postoperative median thoracic Cobb angle (°)   16.95                        16.5              22.0              0.06
  Postoperative median coronal balance (cm)      0.77 (IQR, 0.38 to 1.83)     1.15              0.96              0.32
  Implant density                                1.63 (IQR, 1.36 to 1.77)     1.51              1.58              0.38
  Estimated blood loss (mL)                      700 (IQR, 450 to 1,000)      794.8             1,079             0.1

PS, pedicle screw only constructs; SL, constructs using apical/periapical sublaminar wires; IQR, interquartile range.

*p* \<0.05.
